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HORSES IN SPRING. 

Most farm horses are idle 

winter, and into spring work with 

poft muscles. At this time need 

more care than many owners will 

give. Work pushes and the feeling 

fs the team must for th 

feed by helping to ged 

der for planting as rapidly as 

ble. It is no fault of the horses 

they have been made soft months 

of inactivity, and they must be sea 

soned to hard work if the owner 

would treat them fairly A few 

during 
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that 
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jays   
hard work in the first warm spell of 

spring can flesh that 
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few weeks iz repaid by a 
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work the season 
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HEIFERS 
young 

WITH 

in raising 

EXPERIENCE 

My experience 

heifer calves runs back forty 

When the calf is first born | 

stuck the mother till the milk is good 

some five days if in winter I tle 

it close mother then teach it 

to drink mother's milk twice a 

day. gradually adding a small 

of wheat middlings, increasing the 

amount as the calf grows older. Put. 

ting some bright hay 

veach, ft will arn lo 

#'his is necessary to extend 
of its stomach. When 

take to a yard where 

exercise and pick grass. 

voung calves out with the dairy fear 

fng it will learn to suck other cows 

let it 

to its 

its 

in ie 

cat {it 

dover 

sSO0n i 

the 

the calf 

“When a year old it will do to run with | 

be 

the 

in 

it 

given 

start 

must 

from 

the 

amall 

dairy. Balt 

quantities 

the scours attack it break a raw egg | 

in its milk until this stops. In hand 

ling the calf when young I don’t pet 

ft much. This will make it ugly 

when It becomes a mother. [ always 

practice kindness. 1 have had good 

success in raising calves to become 

mothers. Then comes the breaking 

the cow to be milked. This must be 

dona with kindness at all times. If 

the bushes } 

| plum growing 

i are 

years. | 

| extensive 

handful | 

gig 

spring comes | 

can | 
I never turn | IDB very large, but is very productive 
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is disposed ck. nevet 

but strap 
around her body forward of her udder 

This is my way 

be milked; 

her " buckle a strong unish 

of breaking cows t« Bg 

they will soon give up and 

Tall 

3 f anguage 

kindly | i I have 

broken in a good many, and generally 

make of them 

naturally bad dispositions 

hard to overcome. One must 

conquer { WwW. Kel 

the Epitomist 
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There has been 
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s0il not 

majority 

improper 

ascertain 
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PLUMS 

many failures in 

part to setting 

suited to them, 

of the 

varieties. The 

what varieties 

section 

successful growers 

growing, and if 

will be wise to foliow 

e. During a recent meet 

growers one of the most 

growers of plums in the 

Go said that he had tested all 

promising varieties catalogued, 

obtaining varieties from Europe and 

had finally dug all his trees ex 
cept the Reine Claude He grows 

piums market, and the 

Claude anited umers 

it is a sty 

the 

but 

trees on 

in the cases, to 

tion of 

Way 

best suited 

what 

are 

similar it 

thelr exampl 

ing of fruit 

get] 

best to 

out in such 

section 

is 

ont 

for 

Moregver 

not grow 

Ons 

ng, neailay tree, 

In general, this man advised against 

local markets. Those who are inter 

ested in plum growing would do well 

to examine into merits of the 

Reine Claude if it is not among the 

sorts they now grow. It is one of th 

good old sorts which has proved Hs 

value in many sections through long 
years — Indianapolis News 

the 
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In the schools of Rhenish Prussia a 
change of stockings and shoes Is pro 

vided for the use of school children 
who arrive with wet feet. 
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HEARTS DO 

If the 

gobs 

poor 

i18 Over 

only look abead 

wou.d wipe ber eves 

VWhot would ghe see? W 

thing, she 1 find out 

heart had ~ot broken at 

rushed and 1 
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past the 

not break 
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may be that a rati 

gymnasium exerci 
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do you Lhasa b 

Now it 

of mild 

will do you good 

that it will 

will 

the ridiculous apparatus 

modern gymnasiu'n 

is injurious, 

If you could stretch 

horizontal bar in your 

play a game of tennis 

class 

ourse 408 

uso 

found in 

you 

consider it vour duly to 

back yard, or 

while 

But the fact is your 

from too much food, 

ficient pabulum. If 

instead of a de 

the experiments 

in feeding the human body prove any. | 

thing it is that the greater amount 

of strength and endurgnee come 

cating a small amount of highly nu. 

| tritious food and thoroughly chewing 

| it so that it 

| digestive juices of the mouth, 

: | out of ten persons eat 
{ the planting of piums for cther than | 

may be mixed with the 

too much and 

what they eat is imperfectly mast 

cated and is not affected by the gas. 
tric juices. It "is passed into the 

stomach in such a way that the diges. 

tive juices can not get hold of it. The 

system graduaily becomes clogged 

with waste mailer, the bowels become 
distended, the muscles flabby, the res 
piration and heart action feeble. 

There is no reserve strength in the 
body to draw upon and the slightest 
unusual exertion briags a sensation of 
complete exhaustion, Most experi 

ments have becn amg the most 

hances are | 

the | 

~f which | 

ia new 

yourself on al 

getting | 

: the oxygen in the outdoor air, it would | 

{ be highly beneficial if not overdone 
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DRIVING IS HEALTHY EXERCISE 

In hege avs of aihletic women 

seems open 

ich confront 

she ghall 

sport por 

FASHION NOTES 

H vy embroidery but alway ape 

work and «1 real demand 

Those long gloves of vioie kid etrike 
wit] 

note ith the white © viol 

dress 

permissible to make yom 

thin raia 

It is qui 
loth gown frivolous w 

behind 

are 

mmer 
sof 

bow bunch 

Stim the han 

fall 

nnder 

frocka 

petticoats 

for all the su 

something 

Silk orchids in 

violet and purple are among 

fiest hair 

Rieeve 

musty 

lovely «ha 

naments 
uffles Rave moved np the 

ghoulder elhow 

tight cuff the 

in 

with a long rest of the 

way . 
8ilk drop-skirta are no longer part 

ft a separate silk petticoat 
A voke of lace will carry the cloth 

gown's usefulness later into the season 

than would be possible otherwise 

811k gowns bath for afternoon and 

evening are to be worn more the com. 

Ing summer than for years past 

Instead of the little touch of black 
on white once accoun‘ed smart, a 

quaint little touch of biown is favored 
by those who know 

Ashes of rose, dove's breast 
shadow mauves are colors 
sought after in silka 

and 

much   

en 3 
h 3 =. 
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GREEN 

Put 

and wher 

ito ale 

ig of m 

shel 

ad Season 

and abont 

pepper 

the butt 

DO 

gmall onion t t each of 

summer Aavors alt and 

er fron 

pan; 

COVer: 

ana 

pepper to 
the wats 

add bolling 

the 

just befor 

ve! tablespoonful o 

level tablespoonful of flour 

gether over fire; 

#tew pan and 8s 

talekened: serve 

the gravy 

season; d 

and pu 
water 

IW 

on 
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over pan and 

hours add 

and 

bber 

nto the 

ing and 
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BROILED SWEETBREADS 

Cover the wwoetbreads with cold 

water: allow them to #tand hall ar 

hour, drain, cover with wate 

and simmer twenty minutes 

plunge them in'o iced id water 

what sated. Allow 

ten minutes, wipe them very 

with a sharp knife split in half length 

wigs. Broil over a ‘sar, hot fire, turn 

ing whenever they begin to drip 

ready upon a deep plate melts 

ter, well salted and peppered, mixed 

with catsup. When the eweeibreads 

are done to a fine brown lay them in 

this preparation, turning ‘hem over 

several times. Serve on toast a plece 

of sweetbread on each. Pour on the 

hot butter and send to table, 

boiling 

some 

them to le in thie 

College girls attended a murder 
trian) at Beaver, Pa. an an incioent of 

thelr training, As they did not earry 
flowers to the Xilier they showed less 
ne of training than others of their 
OX. 

then 

dry and | 
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PORK 1 
14.7500 10.00 

FALLOW Que 
dinla SiR 

COTTONSEED 

‘rime Crude nominal; 

POTATOES —Firn 
§ S504 4.00, Jergey, 1 

ind Western, 

tweets, 1.8500 

CABBAGE 

i 575 

A 
SACKS, 

York. « vk Dressed 

yee!, steady, 1 RISC per pound 

for native side hoice beet, 
at 83ic. Exports, today. 1,386 cattle, 
10 sheep, and 8,200 quarters of beef 
CALVES-~Common to prime veals 

wold at 4.50 to 800; city dressed veals, 

at Ria 121i 
SHEEP 

11 

. 
AND LAMBS 

yominally steady: lambs more 
and strioc higher: good to 
ambs sold at 6.120.285 

CATTLE 
nominal, 4.2804 

O  medinm 1.5000 5.00 1 

feeders, 280004.25. COWS 
teifers, 200004.50, canners, 1.7 

halls, 2000 400; 2.500 
Texas fed steers, 4000s 00. 

SHEEP Good to 

2.750 5.40; native lambs, 

Sheep 
active 

clionem 

Chicago 
steers, 

i 
prame . 

IVES, 

weithers, 

4.500 2.00. 

choyee 

. WORLD OF LABOR 

An effort 18 being made to organize 
a union for garment workers in New 
sibany, Ky 

The team drivers’ international body 
bas over 100,000 members and Sys 
local unions. 

The trade vnions of Chicago contain 
13,000 women. Even the scrubwomen 
are organized. 

Painters and paperhangers at Des 
Moines, Iovva, are on strike against the 

 open-shop rule.  


